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ABSTRACT

This paper compares the fracture behavior of tungsten rods in three con-

ditions, recrystallized, recovered, and wrought. Notched specimens

subjected to a 50 in. lb. impact load showed ductile brittle transitions at

700°C, 490*C, and 440*C respectively. The recrystallized material had an

equiaxed grain structure and fractured by simple cleavage from a grain

boundary source at all temperatures up to 700°C. The wrought and recovered

material had an elongated fiberous structure and at low temperatures

fractured by cleavage originating from the notch. As the transition temper-

atures was approached cleavage was preceded by more and more intergranular

splitting which def.ected -he crack front into planes parallel to the tensile axis.

The enhanced toughness of wrought and recovered tungsten was attributed both

to its inability to initiate cleavage because no grain boundaries were suitably

oriented perpendicular to thE tensile stress and its inability to maintain

cleavage because of intergranular splitting ahead of the crack.
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I. INTRODUCTION

It has been appreciated for a long time in a qualitative manner that the room

temperature brittleness of fully recrystallized tungsten may be alleviated by
working the material at relatively low temperatures"i0. More recently this

difference in mechanical behavior between wrought and recrystallized tung-

sten has been examined quantitatively by measurement of the tensile propertie

as a function of temperature. In these experiments brittleness has been ex-

pressed in terms of ductility or reduction in cross sectional area upon tensile

fracture (2)(3)(4) or in terms of the bend radiu, before fracture under

bending(5). This work has shown the existence of a fairly sharp transition

from brittle to ductile behaviwr with an increast in temperature. The ductile-

brittle transition temperature for recrystallized materi' i,": approxfr?,ately

200*C higher than for wrought material. An increase i:i jtrain rate, small

additions of impurity (6), or an increase in grain sizek4) shift the respective

transition temperatures to higher values but the difference between them re-

mains approximately the same at 200°C.

A number of explanations for this embrittlement by recrystallization have

been given. It has been blamed either cn the concentration of impurity at the

grain boundaries, the increase in grain size or the change in texture which

occurs upon i ecrystallization. The present paper examines the effect of dii -

ferent heat treatments on the notch impact behavior of commercial powder

metallurgy tungsten rods. The change in the ductile-brittle transition temper

aturt ror this method of loading and the fi acture mode has been related to the

different microstructures produced by heat treatment.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Commercial swaged powder metallurgy tungstifn rods 1-3/8" in length and

1/8" in diameter were machined to introduce a sharp V-notch . 030" deep. To

change the microstructure from that of the as-received wrought material some

of the specimens were subjected to an anneal in nitr-ogen either at 1300*C or

14000 C for 8 hours or at 1600' C or 2000'C for 1/2 hour. The notched rods

were then placed in a miniature Charpy type impact machine and struck at

their midpoint (opposite the notch) with a hammer designed to deliver 50 in.

lbs. of energy. The strain rate at the base of the notch was estimated to be
approximately 100 sec at the instant of impact. The specimens were heated

in situ to the desired impact temperature.

The microstructures produced by the various anneals were studied both by

x-ray diffraction and metallographic tfchniques. Figure 1 reproduces the

microstructures observed metallograplically following a 10 second electro-

etch in a 10 percent KOH solution. Figure l(a) shows the elongated fibrous

rrain structure of the as-received material. Following the anneal at 1300'C

or 1400'C the grain structure was still elongated as shown in Figure 1(b) but

the etch pits delineated dense polygonized dislocation arrays with)•i many of

the grains. Occasionally a relatively dislocation free recrystallized grain

was found growing into the matrix. The anneals at 1600* C and 2000'C resulted

in complete recrystallization and some grvir growth. The grains produced at

1600°C were still slightly elongated as shown in Figure l(c) whereas the anneal
at 2000'C produced equiaxed grains. The changes in grain size produced the

expected changes in the x-ray back reflection patterns, there was no indicattion

either in the as-received material or the annealed material of any preferred

orientation.
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As) .A: Swaged (b) Annealed 8 flours at 140("C

(%n) Ark..,alv' 1/2 Flour at 100C (d) Annealed 1/2 Hour at 200"C

.-. - MICROSTRUCTURES OF (a) WROUGHT, ('a) RECOVERE17; AND

(i) AND (d) RECRYSTALLIZED TUNGSTLN. (X451)



II. RESULTS

A. IMPACT BEHAVIOR

Figure 2 reproduces the ductile-brittle transition curves measured in the j

manner described in the previous section. It can be seen that under these

testing conditions the as-received wrought tungsten rods showed a duc.tile-

brittle transition betweenA35°C and 450*C (curve A, Figure 2), whereas the
S ~recrystallized material showed a ductile-brittle transition between 690°C

and 710'C (curve C, Figure 2), i. e. an increase of 260*C. The polygonized

specimens annealed at 130Wl°C oi- 14000C showed a slight increase of 500C in

the ductile-brittle transition temperature to a value between 4800C and 5000C
i, (curve B, Figure 2).,

B. ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPHIC STUDIES

Te fractured samples were examined both microscopically and with the

-;,ctrcn microscope. A two-stage replication technique described, elsewhere
(7)was used to prepare chromium •shadowed carbon replicas

First we shall describe observations on the recrystallized material (curve C,

Figure 2). The fracture surfaces over the whole temperature range for which

this material was brittle, i. e. up to 7000C0 were flat and normal to the rod

axis and thus to the tensile direction. F'aeture occurred almost exclusively

by cleavage with a limited number of intergranular facets. Whereas the
cleavage facets at low temperatures were relatively featureless as in Figure 3(a),

cleavage facets at temperatures approaching the transition were accompanied by

a high density of tear markings and evidence that crack propagation was pro-

ceeding discontinuously. Figure 3(b) illustrates the appearance of cleavage in

-i4
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Figure 3a - ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH SHOWING CLEAVAGE IN
RECRYSTALLIZED TUNGSTEN AT ROOM TEMPERATURE.
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Figure 3b - ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH SHOWING CLEAVAGE IN
RECRYSTALLIZED TUNGST'EN AT 6900C.
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I
ZcCI'ytitallized tunV.3ten at 600"C. The sudden changes in fear line density

aIlong a profile corresponding to the crack front in the upper grain of Figure 3(b)

indit ated discontinuous propagation. In addition it could be seen that fracture

ini the upper grains was proceeding from left to right and iit the lower grains it

was proceedinlg vertically, at the boundary between these two crack fronts

there was a narrow zone of plastic tearing. This mode of propagation

corresponded to cleavage accompanied by considerable plastic flow at the

crack tip, which was to be expected considering the specimen fractured at a

temperature only a few degrees below the transition temperature.

.The as-received wrought tungsten rods (curve A, Figure 2) and the specimens

annealed at 1300*C or 1400(C (curve B, Figure 2) showed a wider spectrum of

fracture modes through their respective brittle to ductile transitions. At very

low temperatures (I. e. up to 300'C) the wrought specimens fractured pre-

dominantly b:, cleavage with a few isolated regions of intergranular fracture as

shown in Figure 4. 'rhere were, however, two features which distinguished

this low temperature cleavage from that observed on recrystallized mcteriaL

First, there was a difference in grain size which increased approximately by

a factor of 10 in the transverse plane upon recrystallization and second, there

was a marked increase in the tear line density. This could have been due to the

smaller grain size causing more frequent changes of the fracture plane or due

to the higher dislocation density in the wrought material.

As the tempereture was raised to 4001C and approached the transition temper-

ature there was an increasing tendency towards intergranular rupture. Since the

intergranular surfaces lay parallel to the rod axis this resulte., in a rough,

stepped fracture surface consisting of islands of cleavage isolated from each

other by intergranular cliffs as illustrated in the macrophotograph of Figure 5.

Normally these cliffs collapsed in the final replica and could not be seen in the

electron microscope but occasionally they became flattened out without rupturing
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Fiur 4-ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH SHOWING CLEAVAGE INFiur 4-WROUGHT TUNGSTEN AT ROOM TEMPERATURE.

Figure 5 WROUGH-T TUNGSTEN SPECIMEN IMPACTED AT 4600 C
(X6)



the rcplica and could then be observcd adjacent to and in the some plane as

the c'Icavage facet.,' as shown in Figure 6(a). This particular photograph was

taken on a specimen which absorbed 30 in. lbs. in fractzring and was there-

fore e•:.1ntialy half way up the transition. As Figure 5 also illustrates

these specimens generally ended up splitting longitudinally and bending

plastically around the hammer. Tlhe longitudinal fracture surface was always

COrnpletely Intergranular as illustrated in Figure 6(b). The specimen used

for this electron fractograph absorbed 45 in. lbs. and was almost at the top of

its brittle Io ductile transition.

Those specimens absorbing 45 in. lbs. of energy or more never fractured com-

pletely, !nstead partial splitting occurred by the intergranular mode and the

remaining deformation was accompanied by plastic deformation and ductile

fracture of the bundles of elongated fibers. An example of this intergranular

plus ductile mode is illustrated in the macrophotograph of Figure 7.

In summary, recrystallized specimens fractured simply by cleavage all the

way up to the transition temperature above which temperature they bent

plastically. Wrought specimens fractured by cleavage at low temperatures,

but as the transition temperature was approached there was an increasing

tendency for intergranular Splitting to occur. At the higL energy end of the

transition there was no cle&evage, instead the specimens split longitudinaliy

over intergranular surfaces and the outer fibers underwent plastic deformation

before necking down in bundles to a ductile fracture. Above the transition all

of the specimens deformed plastically without fracturing.
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Figure 6a - ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH SHOWING CLEAVAGE AND
INTERGRANULAR (TOP) FRACTURE IN RECOVERED
(13000 C) SPECIMEN AT 4850C.



Figure 6b -ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH SHOWING INTEERGI(ANULAR
SPLITTING IN WROUGHT SPECIMEN AT 4500 C.



Figure 7 - RECOVERED (13A0C) TUNGSTEN'SPECIMEN

IMPACTED AT 5000 C. (X6)
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IV. DISCUSSION

The most interesting aspect of these tests is the observation that fully re-

crystallized tungsten fractures predominantly by cleavage at temperatures

as high as 700°C and not intergranularly as is normally assumed in the

literature. In other words, at all temperatures up to this particular temper-

ature, in equiaxed low dislocation density grains of recrystallized tungsten,

it is easier for a cleavage crack to propagate than an intergranular crack.

SThe significant question to be answered therefore is what features of the

imicrostructural changes induced by cold working cause fracture to switch
-ifrom cleavage to the intergranular mode at low temperatures. The best way

to discuss this point is to describe first the apparent sequence of events which
occur in the fracture of recrystallized tungsten.

Examination of the fracture source on recrystallized specimens revealed
• that it was always to be associated with a grain boundary located just below

the notch. The cleavage lines on the fracture surface generally focused to-

wards a small intergranular region as illustrated in-Figure 8. This inter-

granular surface was in a plane perpendicular to the tensile direction and

fracture propagated away from it over the cleavage planes most nearly per-
pendicular to the tensile direction, as indicated diagrammatically in Figure 9(a)

It may be assumed that the grain boundary provided a microstructural barrier

to dislocations participating in the plastic deformation immediately after im-
pact and this together with the development of a triaxial stress state just below

the notch caused local intergranular rupture. Once an internal notch had
nucleated in this manner it switched into the cleavage plane and any plastic re-
laxation which may have occurred at the cracý tip was insufficient to cause the

crack to stall until the temperature approached 700C.

-14-
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Figure 8 - SOURCE OF CLEAMAGE FRACTURE IN RE-
CRYSTALLIZED TUNGSTEN. IMPACT
TEMPERATURE 7000C. (X250)
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The critical feature of this fracture process was the generation of an internal

-flaw -in-a plane perp-endicular-to-the-tensiie direction -at a-very early-stage of
the low temperature deformation. The fact that it,occurrrd at a grain boundar,
was not necessarily due to the presence of impurity there but merely a re-
flection of the role of the grain boundary as a microstructuralbarrier to dis-
locations. Brittle fracture in recrystallized b. c. c. metals (8)(9)(10) and in th(

"pure ionic solids (11) is always found to originate in this way from an inter-
granular source.

By comparison the sequence of events in the wrought iungsten is considered to

be much more complicated. In the first place the pointed shape of the elongate

grains in the fibrous structure (12) meant that it was no longer possible for an
intergranular crack to nucleate in a plane perpendicular to the tensile directior

within the specimen. Instead cleavage had to initiate ý,elsewhere and in these

specimens was found to originate-at the surface somewhere along the line of th,
notch, presumably due to the high stress concentration and strain rate there.
At low temperatures (i. e. room temperature to 3000C) cleavage nucleated be-

fore much bending occurred and was able to propagate across the whole speci-

men for a simple cleavage fracture normal to the tensile direction. But as the

temperature approached 4000C the tungsten became more plastic, there was a
delay in the nucleation of cleavage at the notch and the specimen started to beni
As a consequence of this bending and the development of a triaxial stress state

beneath the notch, the specimen started to split over longitudinal intergranular

surfaces as illustrated diagrammatically in Figi.re 9(b). Thus when cleavage
eventually nucleated at the notch it ran into intergranular fiss~ires and the

fracture path was deflected locally into a plane parallel with the tensile directi,

The fracture sequence then had to start all over again but this time under less
severe loading conditions, because first, the notch effect had beet, eliminated
and second, the strain rate had been lowered due to the reduced specimen

-16-
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thickness and loss of momentum by the -hammer. After a number of such
sequences, switching from cleavage tofintergrauular and back again (which in

fact occ,•rred randomly over the fracture surface), the specimen became thin

dnough~to bend plastically around the hammer, as shown in Figure 5. The

change in loading conditions beyond thenotchresulted in the situation fre-

quently observed midway through the ductile-brittle transition where cleavage

could nucleate from the notch but could not reinitiate subsequently. Instead

the- columns of elongated grains Isolated by intergranular fissures were forced

to neck down to a ductile fracture (see Figure 7) and the fracture s,-r-faces

consisted of a mixture of cleavage, intergranular and ductil, fracture. At the

high energy end of the ductile-brittle transition, i. e. around 4500C, cleavage

never initiated even at the notch, however, intergranular splitting still occurrei

and the outer fibers then necked down in the manner shown in Figure 7. AbQve

450°C the specimens bent without any form of rupture.

The significant feature of the above fracture process is the inability of wrought

tungsten to initiate or maintain cleavage in a plane perpendicular to the ten-

sile axis because of the elongated shape of the grains. The question arises
as to whether this microstructural change by itself can be solely responsible

for the suppression of cleavage and the depression of the ductile-brittle transiti,

temperature by 2600C. It is our opinioni that while the grain shape is the
dominant factor the presence of a high density of mobile dislocations and the

smaller grain size also make their respective contributions. The important

point is that in the absence of suitably oriented grain boundaries cracks have
to be generated at the surface or within the grains themselves. Work on tung-

rstl(13)(14)
sten single crystals shows that brittle fracture is generualy to be acs-

sociated with twinning, a process which can be suppressed by prior plastic

deformation (15). In this way the high density of mobile dislocations introduced
by the low temperature swaging operation may play a role in delaying the initi-

ation of cleavage. Dislocations can also make it more difficult for cleavage to

-18-
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:propagate. When- a-illeavage crack buts through. a high derisity of dislocations
or low angle'boundaries or gi•ain boundarie2 therc-i_-,a,-k increage in tear line

density and thus in the surface energy to be s cplitah "(_6),

In addition the -availabilitycof ahigh density of rfi,;bie tter ons "increases

the probability of plastic work accompanying crac$ •ro~ io. t er

factor which could be Important in swaged tungstenr , tkv, developnvnt of -th?

'spiral nebula' cross sectional grain structure as descd.ALY zahy. -!ek and

S1homas (12). This causes cleavage to follow sspiral pathsA fd terun•y to

reverse its general direction to meet an oncoming crack. 1 a•thin'jait-pd6f.

material between the two cracks will deform plastically at a inveý't÷.'emler-

•iture (see Figure 3(b) and contribute to the plastic work accompa.VIng, crack

propagation. These additional features of the microstructure are conridered

to contribute to the suppression of cleavage in wrought tungsten.

[ It is not considered that a redistribution of impurity by recrystallization or thM

v change in grain size explain the present results. The rpdistribution of impurity

to grain boundaries would be ezpected to lead to complete intergranular

fracture in the recrystallized material which is clea.rly not the case and the

increase in grain size is zot sufficient to cause an increase of 2600C in the

ductile-brittle transition temperatuire upon recrystallization.

On the basis of the above interpretation it is not immediately clear why the

recovery anneal at 13000C and 1400 0 C should cause an incri•ase of 501C in the

ductile-brittle transition-temperature. It could be due to the presence of a few

recrystallized grains with intergranular surfaces appropriately oriented per-

pendicular to the tensile stress or it could be due to the reduction in density and

immobilizaticn of dislQcations by polygonization. There was no ,xperimental

observation capable of resolving these two alternatives.

Finally, it is interesting to consider the role of the notch inthe light of the

present experiments and their interpretation. For the recrystallized' material

the notch merely servep to concentrate the stress to rupture the grain boundary

-19-
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froni which cleavage npreadN. Eliminating the nwch does not remove this

in~ritir,i fracture source and is not expected to have much effect on the ductile-
hrit.lc tr•rnsition behavior of recrystallized tungsten. For wrought material
on the other hland the notch riot only serves to concentrate ýhe stress but &iso
prov.des the initial source of cleavage. Eliminating the notch in this case is
expected to have a much greater effect on the ductile-brittle transition. Ex-

pe.rim(.nts hrave established that this is in fact the case. As Figure 10 shows,
thu duc'tile-brittle transition temperature for unnotched tungsten rods recry-
stallized at 16100C for 1/2 hour was measured to be 650"C, a drop of 50"C
fronm the transition temperature for notched recrystallized material. For
wrought (as-received) ma4 ,3rial on the other hand the transition temperature
dropped by 140°C (to 300°C) when the notch was eliminated, In add~ton the
wrought material no longer showed the same spectrum of fracture behavior
described earlier, once cleavage nucleated at the free surface it propagated
virtually without interruption across the specimen. Longitudinal splitting and
bending around the hammer illustrated in Figure 5 never occurred with un-
notched ,pecimens. This was to be expected since there was no change in
loading conditions as fracture propagated througY, the specimen. The unnotched
recrystallized material still fractureC by cleava -t f.-,n an intergranular source
located just beneath the surface. In this respect , iripact strength of wrought
tu-ngsten is more notch sensitive than recrystallized tungsten and therefore more
likely to be dependent on surface condition. However, wrought tungsten, n~tched
or 'nnotched, is always tougher than rec, -4tallized material.

The enhancement of notch toughness through the presence of longitudinal
intergranular planes of weakness has now been demonatrated &or a variety of
materials including ausformed steels(l7) and the sevnibrittle ionic solid silver
chloride(l8). All of these solids fracture under impact by the same f - cture
mode, illustrated in Figure 5, as they approach the transition temperature.
It appears that the above observations and interpretation of fracturs oehavior
are com-non to materials possessing a fiberous texture.
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